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BIRTHS. Lace Curtains
REDUCED IN PRICE.

Ten per cent, discount will be 
taken off all Lace Curtains during 
May.

AMUSEMENTS.Provincial Pointa.
Edmunston wants a newspaper and 

there is a possibility that the want will be 
supplied.

George Preeper trapped a large bear 
on Friday near his residence on Guys- 
boro road, near Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. Doering, of Halifax, have 
received an offer of an engagement with 
the Boston Mendelssohn Quintette Club.

At Weymouth the steamer Weymouth, 
soon to be placed on the route from St 
John to that place, was launched yester-

JOHN R. MARSHALLSPIRIT OF THE TIMES. 

Bunebnll.
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Philadelphia, Philadelphia 7, Chi
cago 3. Gleason and Clements; Sullivan 
and Nagle.

FOUND. BUTTEBICK’S PATTERNS
and dry goods. GARDINER—At Annapolis. N. S.,on the 12th Mechanics' InStltUtC 

inst, the wife of Robert Gardiner, of a son. 1,1 ‘ ^CHIEF OF ST. JOHN FOl.ICE FORCE 
FOR NEARLY IS TEARS.Advertisements under this head vmrted 

ter 10 cent* each lime, or fifty cent» r met. 
Payable in advance.

MONEY FOl'ND-A SUM OF
111 found. The owner can have 
to .J0S11VA WARD, 15 Dock street.

GEO. U. McKAY, FIFTH AVENUE CO.
49 Charlotte Street. 

A NOVEL PROPOSITION. MARRIAGES. 1A Brief Sketch of Hi» Llfe-Orangea 
Brought About ih the Force Since he 
wm Appointed—The Record of Crime 
In 1863 Compared with 1888.

On the eve of the termination of Mr. 
John R. Marshall’s career as Chief of 
Police of the city of St John everyone 
will read with interest the few facts that 
are obtainable in regard to his life. The 
chief has so habituated himself to being 
reticent in regard to matters in connec
tion with the business of the department 
which he has controlled so long that it

MONEY 
by applying Q Nights and Holiday Matinee, Q

U -----OPENING----- U.

MONDAY. MAY 19.

(Continued.) WATSON-HARRISON-At the Congregational 
church, Union street, on the 20th inst., by 
the Rev. J. B. Sae 
George Bruce, Alex, 
youngest daughter of James Harrison, Esq., 
both of this city.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

exactly what we propose; to pay 
you interest on what you spend, 
and good big interest at that, A 
novel proposition indeed.
Make your money work for you, 

This is the motto of every success
ful person, Industry may keep 
one from starving,but good man
agement alone can make him 

Savings count as

r, assisted by the Rev. 
Watson to Martha E. H.,LOST.\

i iAdvertisements under thi* head tnsertedfor 
10 cent» rack time or fifty cent* a wek 1 ay- 
ahle in adwnce. _______ __

THE POPULAR ACTORPhiladelphia

Rv= 1 ]
Cleveland....................... J
tt":::::....:: 1 "

MR. W. S. HARKINS,DEATHS. -O-
Albert Johnson, a Swedish sailor, 

jumped from a three story window in 
Halifax yesterday and injured himself 
fatally. Rum.

By being thrown from a Arriage at 
Shediac last Monday, Miss Sheotiste 
Dorion had one jaw bone broken, three 
teeth driven oufc, and both of her wrists 
dislocated.

John and James Morgan indulged in a 
racket at Fredericton last Saturday in 
which their damage to property, cruelty 
to an animal and resistance of the police 
cost them $95.

Mr. Gray, at Prince’s Lodge, near Hali
fax, rays that two American capitalists 
are coming to the city in June to inspect 
gold mining property at that place with 
the view of purchasing the same.

The frame of the exhibition building 
at Charlottetown, was undermined last 
Sunday by some maliciously disposed 
persons, occasioning its fall, damaging 
the contractors to the amount of $300. 

Daniel Robertson has been committed 
1 for trial at W/B8tville, N. S. for murdering 
’ William Robertson. The prisoner is 30 

years ot age. Both the murderer and 
liis victim were to have been married 
within a weék. Both were drunk.

Any one visiting our magnificent dock 
can easily see what advantages Halifax 
now enjoys, And can also see how easily 
it is to repair damaged vessels. The 
floor of the dock is we believe, much 
wider than that of any dock on this side 
of the water.—Halifax Herald.

Supported by a Company of Great Excellence.

Carmarthen street.
PALMER—In this city, suddenly, on the 20th 

inst., of pneumonia, Joseph S. Palmer, in the 
60th year of his age. HAROLD GILBERT,^^Squari?Theatr^SuMes^J?M THE PENMATL 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY-the Beautiful Melo- 
Drama, THE UNKNOWN.

MATINEE QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY.

TOT PLAYEB’S LEAGUE.
At Brooklyn, Brooklyn 8, Buffalo 3. is a difficult thing lo interview him and 

Sowdere and Cooke; Person and Keefe. get the story of the years that he has
seen come and go. There can be no 
doubt that the number of curious inci
dents, memorable occurrences and note
worthy experiences in the life of a man 
who has held the office of Chief of Police 
in this city for nearly 28 years 
form columns of interesting reading mat
ter, but unless the chief will write the 
account of them himself they will prob 
«hiv never he heard of. as it is next to

prosperous, 
fast as earnings, thtr Rebate 
Cards will save you four per 
cent, on all purchases, besides 
securing you the very lowest 
cash prices, it is possible to 
obtain, A cash business is the 
cheapest to the merchant as well 
as to the customer. We propose to 

(Continued in our next,)

BOARDING. CARPET AND FURNITURE WAREROOMS
54 KINO STREET. _____________HAVE YOU AAdwTfiêrwntiwmkr (Ms head inserted for 

10 coin each time or fifty omit a met Jay- 
able in advance. _______

96 Leinster street. __________

PLAYERS’ LEAGUE STANDING. ^^■Scai.k of Prices—Reserved Seats, 50and <5 
cents at A. C. Smith & Co.’s. Balconies—35 cents. 
Gallery—25 cents.LAME HORSE? FISHING TACKLE.

EXCURSION.wouldIrooklyn OPENING TO-DAY, MAY 1STH,

English and American Fishing Tackle,
Rods, Keels, Silk and Linen Lines, Tied Hooks,

Ont, Fly Books, Hooks, Files, etc., etc. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William St._______________

mWANTED. hhMi»hi

Stiff:.........
Cleveland..................
uffnlo......................

Lame Horses can he cured by using 
Fellows’ Leeming’s Essence. It is a sure 
cure for Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs, 
Splints, Sprains, Swellings, and Stiff 
Joints on Horses. It has been highly 
recommended by Horsemen all over the 
Country as a most valuable remedy. 
When purchasing see that you get Fel
lows’, all others are imitations.

Fellows’ Leeming’s Essence is for sale 
by Druggists and General Dealers.

Advertisement* under thi* head inerted for 
10 cents each time or fit y ('em* a week. Pay- 
ihte in admncc. ______

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.

.nil 33 minutes in the evening.

Impossible to get him to talk about him
self and his experiences.

John R. Marshall was born in Sheffield. 
Sunbory Co.' on September 22nd, 1812. 
He is a descendant of the loyalists on 
both sides of the house. He came to St. 

The Union Lacrosse Club have very Jo|m with his parenU when he was only 
thoughtfully issued press badges for the three year8 o]d and has lived in this city 
coming season. The badge consists of ever a period of nearly three quar-
a handsome strip of garnet ribbon with tera 0j a century. He received a fair 
the crest of the club, “Press” and "1890” educat;on and served his time with 
stamped in grey thereon. The crest of Jame8 Wood and Fouljs, Ross & Holger 
the Unions is neat and very appropriate, ]earnjng ,}1(, trades of blacksmith and 
consisting of crossed sticks and a ball cdge maker to perfection. Natural- 
surrounded by various scrolls. Their ]y of p0VerfDj frame and good physique, 
motto inscribed is “Our country and the mu8cle and 8inew he developed at 
our game." hl8 trade have stood the wear of years

The Unions leave for Halifax Friday remar|tabiy well and as chief of police 
afternoon where they play the Pictous 
on the following day. Considerable in
terest is manifested in the game and the ^ 
friends of the Unions are prepared to 
stand by them to any amount For the 
past few weeks the playing members of 
the club have been assiduously practising 
on the Barrack green, and not without

CHALLENGE.

The Electric B. B. clnb, challenge the 
Silver Stars to a game of base ball for $6 
per side. Both are West end clubs.

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY.HEN GIRL
PHARES OP THK MOON.

m£p.
'ull Moon, 4th. .. -•
,aat quarter. 11th...........
feg&ah:::::::

M &.
nr v3

USE Excursion to Saint Stephen
Under the auspices of the Band

I Hirfa | High 
; Water Water 

am. pm.
82nd Saint John Fusileers,

---- BY THE----

SHORE LINE RAILWAY.
JOHN MACKAYletsDate.

PRICE 50 CENTS. has shown a GAZETTE representative a Custom House Statement 
of Teas imported at the port of St. John from

January let, 1890, to March Slat, 1890, inclusive,

Miy gyat
25j8un. 
88 Mon.

22 Thun. 4
i

Both clubs accompany the excursion. Band will
P SpecbfurJiS fromnW^riide on arrival of the 
Ferry Boat, which leaves East Side at /.10a. m., 
(l.ical time), arriving at st. Stephen at 11.00 a. m.

FRANK J. McPEAKE. 
Supt. Shore Line Ry.

milRADVERllSBR WOULD LIKE AN EN- 
I inurement lor the evenings. Any class ot 

work: writing preferred. Address II. Garkttr 
Office, St. John, N. B.

P

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING4

Total Importation216,011 Pounds.
IMPORTED BY MR. MACKAY 101,343 LBS.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENT*.

May, i860.
TheSfollowingSmeetings will be Lheld at the 

Masonic Hall, Germain street, during the present 
month at 8 o’clock in the evening :
Wednesday, 21st—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter.

Pori of St. John.
ARRIVED.

Mav 21.
New York, coal JOPEN Schr Avalon, 121, Milberry,

Willard Smith.
Schr^Uaielle, 264, Starkey, Boston, molasses,

^ Schr Bessie Parker, 228, Bradley from Hillsboro, 
plaster for Newark N J. in for a harbor.

Schr Glad Tidings, 76, Jaucs, Beaver Harbor for 
Shulee in for a harbor.

Schr Blue Wave, 37, Tower, Joggins.
“ Ettawanda, 79, Hatherly, Joggins.

Mr. Mack ay’s importation by the DAMABA, which arrived on Wednesday, washe could no doubt wield the baton to 
good effect today if occasion demanded

37,405 ROUNDS,SaSttMFStfiinext Horse Car Stable.
ISlEgll:LOCAL MATTERS. He had passed the

HALF CENTURY BIRTH DAY
when he was appointed chief on the 10th Robert L. Blake, keeper of the Hills- 
day of October, 1862, bnt that he was vig- boro house was arraigned last evening 
oroua and systematic was soon evidenced before Geo. Bennett, Esq, and convicted 

good results. The Unions have a strong I b the changes and improvements he for three offences against the .Scott Act, 
team comprising several men who have bronght about in the management of the vie selling, exposing forsale, and keeping 
held places on Upper Canadian teams, department When he was appointed for sale. He was given ten days lo pay 
and they are expected to win at Halifax there Tere only tw0 hooks in the office, the three fines ($150) and ccsls $25, in 
on the 24th. a roii book and a swearing in book, and all $175.

The Beavers and Y. M. C. A's. go to al, tbe charges were written on a slate 
St. Stephen on the 24th where they will and rabbed off the next morning. The 
play an exliibition game in the Trotting flrst d be abolislied the slate and in
park. The 62nd band will be in at- trodu(Ja the charge book. He now lias 
tendance, and without a doubt the game L fulj rec0rd of all the proceedings, corre- 
will prove highly interesting to the | spondence and business of Ihe office from

There were then 25 men on

and by the BRITISH EMPIRE to Halifax and thence shipped to SL John by 
by the I. C. R, about ten days since,For additional Local News see 

First Page.
Point Lki-rkaux, May 21.—9 a. m.

Wind north, strong, clear. Therm 47.
Two seins, inward.

The Mills at Indiantown resumed 
work yesterday.

The New Deedue, which was tested 
yesterday is reported to have given en
tire satisfaction.

The Caps of the Y. M. V, A. lacrosse 
team are on exhibition in Messrs. Manks
& CVs window. They are of black silk, mtle town, I that time.
yellow corded, and present a neat and Tbe Kiwr. the force, six of whom were sergeants.
attractive appearance.______  jackson bests the terror. Only three of the whole number are still

Foe the Exhibition.—The Treasury Chicago, Ill, May 19.—Pçter Jackson members of the force, and they are Ser- 
Department have decided to recommend whipped Ed Smith in five rounds to- géants Hipwell, Wilson and Watson,who 
to the Common Council that a grant of night There was no knock-out, but the were appointed respectively in 1851,1854 
$8,000 be made for the fell exhibition Australian's superiority was so patent and 1857.
with a reserve of $3,000 in case of a de- before the first round was half finished During his term of office Chief 
fleit. that the referee’s decision was perfectly | Marshall lias appointed 1S2 men and

The Presque Isle Star Herali, reports satisfactory. About 8000 people paid $2 discharged 35. Seventy five have re- 
11 « m.rrlaoe of two Aroostook neonle at and $3 each to see the Australian whip the 8ig„ed from different causes, nine of the 
tzr £2 3Tond^P The Colorado pugilist. Smith stayed the five LL have been married while on .he 
btidOdiSB Violence Pryor, has reached rounds, but repeatedly went to the floor force, and nine more have died police- 
the mature asm of fourteen vears. while under the black cyclone a fists. The | men. In 1862 the men wore nearly the 
the groom IdTjohn Buxtoiq is one year Denver man made a better showing than I 8ame style of uniform they do now, the 
her senior was expected, and, on the strength of it, coat being not quite so long. They

-----—m------------ Muldoon, who acknowledged that Jack- J armed with murderous looking
At a Special Meeting of the Canada 8on outclassed his protege, offered to 

Eastern Railway Co. held at the office of malch Smith for a finish fight for $50001 .. his ^fta pair of
tlie secretary, Mr. George F. Gregory, against any man in the world, bar Sulli- sbolt heavy cutlass,
ias, Monday afternoon, arrangemeui, ^ Jack80n tod Joe McAuiiffe. for the

were completed for the amalgamation Hardly had the men taken positions , , ..., „. ,, armedof the Northern & Western and Chatham wheD Jackson landed right and left on Lith “proved revolvers of the best

Branch roads. _______ his adversary, when and where he pleas- make The beat8i then changed once a
Tut Potato Shipping Season at Cariboo ed. Smith got in two sharp punches m l after the appointment of

Closed a few days ago with the following retom, hot towards the dose of the round 
record from August 15th, 188»,to May 1st. was knocked down three times insuccès- iwfc
1890 : Total number of barrels, 80,500, sion and retired to his chair in a very ^ 186o there was only one lock up in
at an average cost of $1,25 per barrel, groggy condition. Jackson showed easily I ecityand ^ wa8 lhe oM police buiki-
Totat amount of money received by that he had met an unworthy foeman, at'the foot 0f Chipman’a hill, and to
formels for potatoes $100,525. and in the second round allowed bmith ^ ^ prisoner had to be lugged or eart-

Broke ADBii-r.—iîdp*Vanduara, broke Austrian «d all the way ftom the Mareh bridge or
adrift from her moorings in Rodney slip, 'de^ve the crowd of ***** »hore
Carleton, last night. Tl.e wind blew ^ 3 it had Jdd to witness. In the p,“T„
lieavy from the northwest and a large (hj^ round Jackson again displayed his "^"*”8 "*d oa ng pop 
mooring chain with which she was made ”^^«1. . deadly ^ the l^ J
fast snapped and the vessel went into wapon, and soon lie had Smith flounder- ^ ^ice ViadTsOS

the middle of the slip. The anchor was . jj over the ring. Jackson punched * . ’ v^rQredropped and alter ronsiderable difficulty ever, aection of the ’th,le ,n **“ ?e" 1SS8’ ^

slie was again secured. closure, and had him against the ropes
Recital.—Reserve the evening of the any number of times, but refused. to 

27tii to attend the first public recital of knock him out In this round Smith 
the St. John school of music. This fell at least a doren times, and whenever 
acirool has only been establiahed since an opportunity afforded, clinched with 
January and its pupils are able lo present Jackson to save time. At sneb 
a programme of seventeen numbers all times the darkey pushed Smith Arrested, 
of them choice compositions. It is to be from him without attempting any injury.
hoped that as the price of admission haa The fourth round was also quite lively, I ^,,0^.'....................... 324
been placed very low Miss Hitchens and and in it Smith did his best work. He Drunkenness etc........1,739
her pupils will have a bumper house. got in two smart rape on Jackson’s jaw, At the present time the police force of

--------—— hut the big man from Australia only the united city consists of 44
Excursion Tickets will be,aoidbetween aJQd made ^ effort to counter. Fourteen of these look after the northern

all ticket stations on the New Brunswick jn the Uat round Jackson fought *s hard division or North end and three take 
Railway cm 23rd and 24th, good tor re- u he could without trying to knock out care of Ckrleton, leaving 27 to lhe old 
Him passage until midnight of the -,th, hi, adversary. He punished Smith at dty proper. The old police building on 
at one fare for the round trip. Also to ^U, and the Denver terror quit the I chipman’a hill was long ago destroyed 
Montreal and to Canadian Pacific points, in Tely groggy shape. by fire and the headquarters of the de
tickets Will be sold on 23rd good for re- jarkson fought most fairly, and treated partment have been established in the 

» EüS’îïi U«ti!iMd?ml m 4tih mod his man with the utmost consideration. I fiM brick building on King street east, 
fei-return passage uniill same* daterai Had the gloves been half as heavy, the which there are twelve comfortable 
one fare for the round trip. first round would have put Smith to rolls for prisoners. Seven outside lock-

„ —jr—_ n , sleep. The Australian did practically all ope have been established as follows: one
— Dravh or a CorNauoa.—Ooum C J. UM,^ghting. Jackson leavesforthe Weetl^Bmssels street, one nem the 1. C R.

organ.t l ^Thursday night, his objective point be- Bound boose, one in the I. C. R. pas-
an early hour th« mining of pusiyms ^ >>and8co. There he will aigu I «nger depot, one at the ferry building,
of .lhe br“n' ”e , * to meet Sullivan, if John L agrees, or if Water street, one on Pitt street, one on
weeks and died inhis 58th yearns Jhe champion doee no» agree to a match, I gyffnsy street and one in Carleton. The

member tdOhe Municipal Council of St. Jackson will pay a visit to hi, Auatraiian Northend station 1^ fi«ceUa 
John for the past twelve years and ably home. _____ After aerving in the important position
reivresented his parish in that body. orrEa accepted. I of chief of police for nearly 28 years, and
The funeral wilt take place Friday after- The offer of the Gladstone Club °f I having reached an age only a little over
noon. _______ ________ Providence of a $1600 trophy for a match twu yeara tl,an that of an octogener-

The Boston Pter has earned a between Austin Gibbons and Mike Cush- jani b. Marshall is still a vigorous 
deserved reputation as a faithful and ing of New York was accepted by both man jje writes the same plain, steady 
reliable newspaper. It gets the news boxers yesterday. The contest e,u ,nd firm hand that appeared in his first 
and tells the truth about it. Its political probably take place during the second | cbann book, and moves about in a most 
reports are peculiarly trustworthy, are w”k in Jane, 
presented without political bias, and are 
discussed editorially with courtesy and 
ability. All the news of the day is care
fully edited and presented in compact 
form, while nothing puerile, indecent or 
purely sensational is ever found in its 
columns. It aims to be independent, en
terprising and clean—a newspaper in the 
truest sense of the word.

lhSUCSTED BY TME AwFCL STILLNESS
- which prevailed in Fredericton last Mon- Otto 

dav, a horse belonging to J. E. Simmonds 
started out on a racket which is thus 
described: The animal ran out Carleton 
to Brunswick at full speed, down Bruns
wick to lhe Cathedral, round to King, up 
King to York, out York to Charlotte, up 
Charlotte to Westmorland, in Westmor
land to George, down George, out to the Biroea 
station, and then down the track, where 
it was caught. Strange to say neither the 
horse nor the vagon received a single 
scratch.

Intercolonial and Eastern Extension 
Bailways,eareofGAiKTTK.

CLEARED.

6,652 POUNDS,May 20.
Bark Calliope, 1178, Nickerson, Penarth Roads 

fo deals etc, W M Mackav. „„
May 21. 

Boston, via
making a total since the first of January ofQUEENS BIRTHDAY !Stmr State of Maine, 1145, Hilyard, I

New York.
piling Driscoll Bros.

Scbr Ayr, 124, Bransci 
laths, C Hamilton «fc Co.

Schr Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw Yarmouth 
" J D Payson,41, Nickerson, Meteghan.
“ May Queen, 36, Coggins, Yarmouth.
“ Lida Uretta, 67, Evans, Alma.
“ Frank & Willie, 92, Brown, Quaco.

145,400 POUNDS.issued at allCKETS will be
til’; üSïSftfiï’ÏLâÏÏTr

trains of the 25th of May, at single local first fare; 
good for return up to and including Monday, 
26th of May.

comb. New York, deals and

Invoices have also been shown of the last two shipments.The Britton Mining company, Upper 
Woodstock, have organized with the fol
lowing officers: Directors—John Fisher,
J. T. Garden, R K. Britton, W. M. Con
nell, John McLauchlan, Jas. E. Drysdale 
and W. R Taylor ; John Fisher, presi
dent ; R K. Britton, vice president ; J. S. 
Leighton, secretary ; J. T. Garden, 
treasurer.

The great quantity of logs gotten out 
last winter for the McLaughlin mill at 
Forest Glen, Albert Co., are nearly all for 
down. Mr. L. D. Taylor, the captain of 
the drive, and Mr. Lemuel Taylor, his 
lieutenant, deserve great credit for their 
very^excellent management and perse
verance in accomplishing the work so 
successfùlly.

cor. Duke and Carmarthen streets.

117 ANTED-ASITU ATION IN WAREHOUSE 

ZN Uarkttk office.

THIS STATEMENT CANNOT BE CHALLENGED.D. POTONGER.
Chief Superintendent

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., 16th May, 1890.Canadian Ports.

ARRIVED. JOHN MACKAY, - - 160 Prince Wm. St.“rm NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
Digby, 19th inst, schrs Laura, Lewis, from ——

Rockland; David Sprague, Titus, Irom Westport 
Halifax, 19th inst, brig’nt Evangeline, English, 

from Porto Rico. JOHN MACKAY,Weihave something Unique inIX) LET
COFFEE.CLEARED.

Halifax, 19th inst, barque Uranus, Harris, for 
; Margaret's Bay; schr Mellacoree, Thorbum, 

Porto Rico.Grand Bay, St. John Co.

mo LET.—FROM THE 1ST JUNE A FIVE 
1 Roomer! House, with Barn on Exmouth 
Street. Apply at 48 Exmouth street, or to A. G. 
BOWES Jb CO., 21 Canterbury street.

Wholesale Dealer and Jobber in Teas.SAILED.

; 5t Pierre; schre waiter P Hall, for Demerara; 
Ocean Lily, for Jamaica.

To introduce our new brand we will, 
for the next THREE RAYS, com
mencingBrl Stall Porta.

ARRIVED.
Belfast, 19th inst, bark Kate Burrill from St 
Berbice, 23rd ult, brigt Stockton, Allen from
Londonderry, 17th inst, bark Hiawatha from 

Baltimore.
Quebec, 17th inst, bark Mohawk from Liver- 

P<W"hitehaven, 18th inst, bark Vidfarne, Neiss, 

SAILED.
^Glasgow, 16th inst, stmr Alcides, Hollo, for

Liverpool, 16th inst, barque Edda, Jensen, for 
Halifax.

Cardiff, 17th inst, ship Ceylon for Rio Janeiro. 
Cork, 1/th inst, stmr Alascoe for Sydney.
Leith, 17th inst, stmr Bavaria for Quebec.

REMOVED TO NEW PREMISES,

104 Prince William Street.
Thursday, 22nd inst,
SELLOUT 40c. Coffee for 35 cents. 
Fresh ground every 60 minutes.

AG1>
'From the Thrre Haute Express.)

Bridegroom—How in the world could 
you tell that we have been lately mar
ried ? I am sure we did not indulge in 
any silly manifestations of affection.

Bald beaded fellow-traveller—No ; but 
I noticed that each of you paid strict 
attention to whatever the other had to

iway.

STORAGE FOR STOVES.Chas. F. Francis &. Co-
w of all kinds. The 1. C. R. branch to the bal-
n*wteSs«ii.”wVMr ,o

from St
BIG FUST LOCK PISTOLS,

SUCCESSORS TO

«. BAYARD MASON,

Berryman’s Building, Charlotte streetsay.
The subscribers are prepared to take down stoves and 

store them on their premises until wanted in the fall or
____________  | to remove and fit up stoves or ranges with the necessary

ACCOMODATION LINE ! | plumbing work for hot or cold water.
Saint John and CoU?s Island,

Washademodk,
calling at all Intermediate Stopping Places.

Cmio’a Work should be seen at his 
rooms by those who desire the finest art 
effects in photography, 85 Germain street

ARRIVED.
ork, 19th inst, schr Laera Brown and

t Vincent; schrs W
Chief Marehall changed only once a orrison from

Fuller from Port

Sydney street, or at the house.

t; schrs Wm Jones, F 
Royal; April 24th. Laurier Taylor, 1 
Rogers. Rogers from Perth Amboy.
St Vi 
Roya from St Johns;Malay Bros, i Co,St ogers, Rogers irom reran Amooy.

Calais, 19th inst, schr Franconia from BoMon.^

om New York. , _ .
Pensacola, 15th inst, bark Chittagong from Vera ------ON HAND------

p§SiS
its to establish a profitable business ma mod

ern fitted up studio, situate in a locality which has 
heretofore commanded the imtrouage of our best

61 and 68 KLing Street. Portsmouth, 18th inst, schr Almeda from
^Saîemîl^ insfiachrs Vinton, Srimoa River for STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,

SïïïïS'S'SiïSSÏ I STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.
for St John; 18th inst, schrs Wm Mason and arrive at Indiantown at Two p. m.
Clifford C. New York for St John. SATURDAY HOXDAY SERVICE,

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,
tomYort H£Sffi2$LcT«kMimitable fop small betels or boarding houses.

™oniiD,t to «nr, at IodUntown «9J0 o'c ock.
borne; Rondo, Mary, Haslewoode, GenesU. Nellie Fare for the Round Trip, 50 rents.
Bruce. C W Lewis and Sarah from St John; WM. H. HUMPHREY.
Yreka from Joggins; Look Out from Grand
Manan.

hab In Men’s Department -------- FOR SALE LOW---------

^^Isaa«',,s!®,snasHs
UK fil) iWt Art lwlilmr.

Exquisite Designs in
mm Portland was taken in, the nnmber of 

arreets in St John was only 735.
The following table shows how strik

ing is the improvement in the morality 
of the city.

Silk Scarves 
and Ties

--------IN STOCK FOR REPAIES,--------

Castings and Eire Brick for Climax and other Ranges. 
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

Plumbing and Has Fitting. Special attention to repairs.

Just Received.CLEARED.
Bangor  ̂19th inst, schr Matthew Vassar jr, for 

^Philadelphia, 17th inst, brigt Aldine, Carty, for18881883

EiilEsiiLp A stock of first-classSt John.
New York. 19th 

Stephen; Holmes for
735...................2»503

.................. 1,966 inst, schrs Prudent for St 
St John.

SAILED.
Lisbon, (no date,) brig Lamartine, Anderson, for

Trapani, 6th inst, barque Due Cognati, Olcese, 
for Halifax.

Barbadoes.lSth inst. bark G S Penery for St 
John.

625 Eno537

A. G. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St.
109 ; jondon & New York made445

mo LET-BRICK HOI SK. NOJM7 CUARL- 

Architect. 84 Germain St.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.COLLARS John
for NewYork: Elitabeth, Harborville for do; 
Almeda. Buck. Moncton for do.

Vineyard Haven. 17th inst, schr Genesta, St 
John for New York; 19 th inst. schrs Advance, 
St John for New York; Rosie and Adra, Alma for

Yokohama, 17th inst, ship Lucanîa for New 
York.

TOOTHBRUSHES

F- L™ IS»SH BALANCE AND
36 King Street,

BYAM’S IMPROVED "COMMON SENSE”

WILLIAMS.

LOCK,
-AND- (self fastening),an appliance which does away with cords and weights, and can be applied to an*

WINDOW FRAIE, OLD OR HEW.CUFFS ■<FOR SALE. ' I ' HINDERS I Simplicity of construction the wonder of mil. (Ml and Me themüi opmtiim «161 Prince William itreet-

at 12 o’clock noon, for the erection ot a Combination Gas Machine Co., Detroit, Mich.
wr ARE HO USE Manager of the Dominion Lighting Co., (“Vapor Gas”) of Saint John, N. B.

on the Pettingell Wharf (so called) in the City | Correspondence solicited, 
of St. John according to plans and specifications 
to be seen at the office of Hard Peters, Esq.. City
E&”lX£SS& hind themselre,

«p, Ih. sjnTH
Public Works Department.

May 20th, 1990.
TeL 22,24.27.19,38.

inst, bark Pata-Hone Kong, in port April 19th
8'M*MiH$nUUu in°port 10th inst, bark B Sutton for 
] telaware Breakwater about 13th. schr Orinoco for

<Shanghai, in port 12th Aoril. ship Joseph H 
Scammell for New York via Hong Kong.

Adrertisemcnl* under this head ins*rte*l for 
10 .> «/'■ ,'K'A time or fifty ueuls a ueek. I\ijr- 
oble im mhtmnv _____

in latest shapes. 

New York made
WKATHKR. St Vermaiu street. _____________

ryjR s 4U:.-^exu> chick bring piano.
r 7 1-3 Octaves.» n unxtcrn îmjvrvvenicntî, mad 
warrantevl perfect in every. respect, cost

R. DAVIS. MS l^rinoe William street. 1..—i 
Ruiklittg.

r Vinton, <300A*1 spruce lathsNEWYORK. Sch 
by W J Davidson, at Quaco.

Schr Oriole, 432 pcs piling by A Parker at
^Ichr Mabel Purdy, 400 pcs piling by A Parker

^SoErWilliamFlint.800 pcs piling by Driscoll
BsührAyr,165£>4ft 
by C Hamilton A Co.

BOSTON. Schr Plaj fair ,1402 bbls lime by Chas 
Miller, 300,000 shingles by Miller A Woof 

Stmr State of Mmne. 334 cases. 6 bbls eggs. 379 
bags. 16 bbls potatoes, 36 bags. 14 bbls turnips. 14 
carcases veal, 2 bbls slats, 2 bbls calf skins. 1 crate 
cards. 1 crate piano stools, 1 bbl mineral water. 30 
pkea household goods, 26 cases granite. 1 bbl 2 hf 
bbls brant, 83 bbl*, 20 caaks, 1 box fresh shad. 13 
bbls fresh fish, 31 boxes,
k'PRNABTH ROADS^or orders, bark Calliope, 
729J050 ft deals and battens, 29^4 ft deal ends, 
388 ft scantiing230J73 ft birch plank, 15,722 feet
bira0MA^ON.MS^Oweo. 
by J L CohrelL

24TH OF MAT. Grand DisplayWhite
Shirts

FI8HKRXKN ATTENTION. -OF-Di rector.
spruce deals, lOOjOOO laths

A full line of French, English, ft American~ FISHINCTACKLECREAT WEEK MILLINERY,Boy one of our
COWBINATTOS BODS

and make a large catch on the 24th.
-----FOR-----

including all the latest novelties, at
FISHINCTACKLEF^\«k£S'^'L«ssS5

Munit.. Preview. Th. dwelltc, 
twentv-lwv b»«i>. Then? are two Cottages, 
Biros. Out lltustM »«d Ci«s.rt.Ivnr. Abu, s 
Hitt luiliaa -UMI.V ttf wu:,r. Suittbl. for 
HvdeL^hthlic Gardeus, behool or < ollege

CEAS. L GAXEBON & GO’S.,5 bbls smoked fish.' 3warranted perfect fitting.
Our Men’s Furnishing 

Department is stocked with 
latest novelties: Summer 
Underclothing in all makes

R O’SHAUGHNESSY &C0
èS Germain street.

RODS,REELS,LINES, ETC. | Antral Cigar Store,
this week at especially low prices.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Best Qualitiesactive manner for a man of his years. 
Standing only 5 feel 10, it will surprise 

Junes Adams, charged with assault j even those who know him best to learn 
upon Peter Brown, was fined $80.

77 King street
90 cords kiln wood

REMOVAL NOTICE69 KING STREET,
Just received

20,000 Athlete Cigarettes
—AND—

One Case Old Virginia Tobacco,

. Apply that when he was weighed only a short 
time ago he tipped the beam at 208 
pounds. His hair and whiskers have 
long since turned grey, and in this is 
seen the most prominent indication of 
his age, bat otherwise lie looks as though 
he had yet many years of life left him 

Bderao*. from TomloiiiUiiij I to enjoy his well earned rest.

ES®, &LLW00D 1 CO,souABB-Moero vessels bouhb to si.
JOBS.

We will remove our place of 
Business from

5 WATERLOO
repair. Can be seen at D. « ATbVN > Stable, 
Duke #trwt.

Sehr Maad. Mitchell, for Thoroe^Ccwr.

; eesessF 68 Prince Wm. street.1 HJifea i.
Damaro. ÎÎS Waoa «roe Lw*» sH Mar 16. Macaulay Bros. & Co. S. H. HART.

7,500 lbs. NEW TEAS~
sorra mincrwHiir.

MONEY TO LOAIL

DONALD. Barrister. 46 France W m. street.

WfONKY TO LOAN—$5,900 on 
IU sums tv suit bv-rvwers.
STRONG.Solicitor. Sand's Building.

“ Rex, Sweet for Quaco.
TtWXBTLL’S SUP.

Schr Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, for Yarmouth.
TAim’S WHARF.

Schr J D Pay*». Nickerson, for St Mary Bay. 
** Active, Peatman, for Fredericton.

TOSIX PER CEST.
10 Years’ Debentures

—or tbe— j Bought from ‘J to 4b cents per id.
LOMBARD INVESTMENT CO. Cm^^eyrooUbe bought

OECURED by deposit of first mortgages with them daring this and next week we will 
O Trustees, and guaranteed by -
cash Capital £ ........ - Si^o,ooo, 8* A QLASS BUTTES DISH

Additional1 liability of Share- ’ ’ With 1 Ih. at 40 cents.
hntd.ro ..... ....... 1 "50,000 ALSO

Total $3 ,20 000 14 lbs. Giannlated Sugar for $1.00
J^We invite investigation of the claims of j 17 “ Light YellOW

'''^imperial, TRusra co., Maritime Tea Store,
AtiEXT*. | 87 Charlotte etreet.

11 Charlotte street.,
As early in May as possible.

Golden Eagle Brea( 

Keeps Moist 

Six Days.

LandAtorosleo. lî*>. KUrtwa fro- Lav—tool, 
Acvnüin^dtil. lîndrtro—, « Bio Jaaroro ia 

Srlvam7oèl’3t»™i«aU.ta- Iloilo.*i A^UU.

Manx a SnæxaXT.—Officer Jacob Ross 
was appointed Sergeant of the West side 
police, by Chief Marehall this morning. 
For the past thirteen yeara Officer Ross 

te?: °v5*À Ab ma. has been stationed at the West side, and
Altl“S;7if»R,'lÏÏ^SMÎ7i?i Ap"ISs^*” I lor twelve of these yeara he has been
_____ Woodf 1263, Smith at Cape Town in port I stationed there alone. Recently, how-
Darkl'T^w!^. Grafton from Loodomienry sld ever, two new officers were appointed 

K.I. Shaw, ta- 8-rota -ifod and the chief has done a wise and proper
Marek 13th. . -, I thing in making this public recognition

rro-t^.FrtvTfro- Ba«aw Arros.  ̂ ^ eSdent8e„im, u, tbe

___ ____
Oliver Emery. 68S, Swutridge, from Belfast smiled 
otto lus! Johaaroa. ta« Lirora~l sU April il I Caaaouv Aon Has Little Eitect.— 
J Walter Scammell. 910, MeFartmmeJromCOkeio I woman JIr. Shaw, who attempted
Maiden (ASr. 799, Humphreys, from Liverpool. to commit suicide on Sunday evening 

SlroirtifsaT »ick. ta- Rio Jaaeta viaBarta- last by taking carbolic acid is rapidly 
A.,vroro sW April Li- racoveringfrom the effecta <^e ^

1st rape. _____ . n Uerernoi sb® beginning to get around the
1 M ” Lmn^ I house, bnt still complains of pain.

T. PATTON & CO.,
St John School of Painting ft Music,

89 Prince William Street.
A SONG or THE YEABS AADAHEH- 

OBT or ACADIA.
BY H. L. SPENCER.

Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian
poet*.’ —GoWwi* Smith.

“He is a true visionist, having the poets’ second 
right and renders his meaning in such a melodious 

that we must ever be glad to listen"—/?**.

MISCELLANEOUS. Now open for instruction in Free Hand Draw-

sa
by the most Improved Method.
E. W. WILBER.

1.00

Vetuvtery atteuded tv by a 1‘RACTH AL UAKD*

mist. * IhK-k street: «îvrbell s Art More. I moo 
street ;Jvhu Ihmu. Taitvr. 9 Vanterbura street: 
Brook'' Buot Store. 11 ay market Natale: Portland
CHARLES*CALVLHT.Spriu^stV^t. North End

A. R- WILBER.

1200 Bbls Eagle Flour, 
800 “ Walzen do 
300 “ Star do

The Strike Ended.—The employes of 
T. McAvily & Sons, with the exception 
of the moulders, resumed work this 
morning. They will work until Friday 
night under the old role of ten hours, 
when it will be decided by ballot whe
ther thev will accept the Saturday half 
holiday or V hours, from S a. m. to 6 p 
m. If the half liohday system is adopted 
an hour's additional pay will be given. 
The men in the moulding shop went to 
work this morning, but on learning that 
Mr. Sterling had been appointed their 
foreman, they refused to labor under him. 
It is not known how the matter will be 
settled.

A. J. Loekhmrl.
“His themes are 

meets, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of 
poetry.”—Voie Ziriaprfoa.

“Songs like hi* will be sung through all the 
centuries.”—Edgar L. Wwkemn*.

“Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full 
of individual character and suggestiveness.”—
"Kiaa'fo Î.TÏ.-McMILLAN.SU.Jota. 
and mailed to any address on receipt of price, 5

WHAT NEXT?Valencia, Valencia Layer, 
London Layer, California 

Layer Raisins.
I .rolinf Ex InL & S. Co. and in store:

100 Baxss Valencia Bairns,
50 “ Valencia Layer Baisins,
50 “ London Layer Baising,
50 “ California Layer Baisins

GEORGE MORRISON JR.

*s hopes, life’s disappoint- Removal Notice. 
A. MURPHY

has removed his stock of

Toys, Books,
and Stationary

*0.3* NYDSKY STREET,
two door? from the Corner of Leinster Street.

A. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street.

The ElectricBLACK’S FISH STORE.
Kïc ,tihi\.!‘.^ Uavi

Cigar Lighter.
MEW F1S11 STORK,

P*U« Isla.-® Oo.’s Grape Juice is in-

IBaSSBBSgKtiv"- sssa

sell very low if you offer the Cash. I by the case of one dosen.

FOR SALE BYoa my own account, at
A A. SI GERMAIN STREET,

Ih. Market, where »ll the k-h i« ro.s- 
— be Ie.uu4: ek.uitel Jressrel .let delivered, .It

fore» •il-jr «JJ f
welt as ,U new e-oes ih.t will taew me with a

W. n. BLACK,
No. 31 Germain St.

CHEAP ADVERTISING.
The GAZETTE priais short condensed 

advertisements for 10 Cents on insertion. If 
yen mat anything advertise.

TAYLOR 4 DOCKRILLW.FBAHI HATEEWAI,
Agente for Damimcnof Canada.

I am still selling those celebrated Briar 
Pipes with pure Ambers at 25 cents each 
Louis Gbdln, 59 King street.

17 and l&SoutbiWhart

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT
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